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Merchandise now

available for purchase
This month we launched our new range of
merchandise that is available for purchase for
all our listeners.

Our T-shirts are branded with the words “DO
YOU LOVE SONGS?” and are priced at £9.99
with free postage and packing in the UK.
The t-shirts are unisex and come in sizes
Medium, Large and Extra Large and can be
purchased through our website.
In addition, with every purchase of a
Lovesongs247 T-shirt, you will also receive a
Lovesongs247 pen.

Who is the model for our Lovesongs247 Tshirts?
Our model is a young French lady called
Stephanie who was spotted by one of the
eagle-eyed Lovesongs247 team members in
the restaurant where she works.
Having been snapped up by us she is now the
face of the Lovesongs247 t-shirts.
She can also be heard on Lovesongs247,
giving her French accent and beautiful voice
as one of the presenters on the online station.

Calling new artists
Here at Lovesongs247, we want to be the website to help you launch your career and have
recently introduced a new platform for 'new music'.
We’re all about great music and we know that great music is not always by signed artists.
We encourage new artists or bands who want some airplay to get in touch with us, and send
us their mp3s to contact@lovesongs247.com
We then have a listen and if we like the music then we could be playing you on
Lovesongs247.
We play new tracks several times a week, depending on how great the demand is – and how
many new tracks we receive!

Do You
Love
Songs?
Here at Lovesongs247, we pride ourselves on planning a wide cross-section of music that
spans many genres and generations.
Whether it is music from artists that occupy current chart positions or artists from various
decades that are instantly recognizable just from the first few beats of their songs,
Lovesongs247 embraces the diversity of new and existing artists whilst also playing the
music we all love.
From classical music through to jazz, popular music, folk and rock, there is something for
everybody who loves songs and loves to listen to good music throughout their day.

Win a year’s free membership to
OlderDatingOnline.com.
Just enter our free competition by answering the
question below.
What colour are our new Lovesongs247 pens?
A: Red?
B: White?
C: Red and White?
Send your answer to contact@lovesongs247.com.

Lovesongs247.com broadcasts 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
We play music from every decade, so you’ll be sure
to find the music you love.
It’s the station to listen to if you love songs.
Find us on Twitter @247lovesongs.
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